1. Introduction
===============

High-throughput sequencing has dramatically accelerated the pace of genomic research.[@dsx034-B1]^,^[@dsx034-B2] While once restricted to model species in laboratory settings, genomic methods are being widely applied to non-model species in nature,[@dsx034-B3] rapidly illuminating the black box of the genome and giving rise to the field of ecological genomics.[@dsx034-B9] Reduced sequencing costs have made it feasible to study transcriptomes of co-occurring species in a community ecology context (i.e. 'community transcriptomics'),[@dsx034-B12] as well as comparative studies of transcriptome evolution across diverse clades (i.e. 'comparative transcriptomics').[@dsx034-B13] While genomic data from model species can be informative for the biology of related organisms, not all species are the same in terms of their ecology, genetics, and morphology. For example, research on the zebrafish (*Danio rerio*, family Cyprinidae) can be relevant for closely related species, but cannot explain the tremendous ecological and morphological diversity in this clade, as studies of single species are insufficient for understanding dynamic interactions among species and their respective genomes in a macroevolutionary context. In order to understand the causes and consequences of those interactions, as well as the origin of ecological novelty (e.g. new genes[@dsx034-B17]), we must examine genomes across species that reflect that diversity. Recent studies across a diverse suite of teleost fish lineages have focused on functionally-important genetic variation in non-model species in nature.[@dsx034-B18]

Transcriptomics of species in the wild has enormous potential to advance our understanding of mechanisms underlying molecular adaptation, evolutionary diversification, ecotoxicology, and community ecology.[@dsx034-B4]^,^[@dsx034-B23] In this context, several important questions arise. For example, What are the proximate and ultimate mechanisms underlying phylogenetic, ecological, and morphological divergence? How have ancestral genomes been molded by divergent natural selection and other evolutionary forces into myriad forms that exist today? How does genomic architecture constrain or promote diversification? How important are genome duplication events in adaptive radiations? What role do genomes play in underlying the ecological dynamics of community assembly (e.g. competition, abundance, spatial and temporal dynamics, physiological constraint, etc.)? A necessary first step in addressing these questions is the generation of databases reflecting the genomic or transcriptomic variation among species, which we provide in the current study.

Here we present transcriptomic resources for three members of the freshwater fish family Cyprinidae (Teleostei: Cypriniformes), one of the most speciose vertebrate clades, with over 2,000 species.[@dsx034-B27] In addition to remarkable species diversity, the clade includes extensive ecological, genetic, and morphological diversity. Cyprinid fishes (minnows and carp) comprise an important component of freshwater fish communities throughout North America, Asia, Europe and Africa.[@dsx034-B28] They are often the dominant fish taxa in numerical abundance and biomass and play an important functional role in aquatic ecosystems.[@dsx034-B29]

The ecological and taxonomic diversity of cyprinids is particularly interesting in light of the history of genome evolution in this clade. Cyprinids were part of the radiation that occurred after the teleost-specific genome duplication event, known as the '3R hypothesis',[@dsx034-B32]^,^[@dsx034-B33] that preceded and perhaps facilitated the diversification of teleost fishes.[@dsx034-B34] In addition, several cyprinid lineages have independently undergone additional rounds of genome duplications.[@dsx034-B35] For example, the common carp (*Cyprinus carpio*) lineage had a fourth round of genome duplication approximately 5.6--11.3[@dsx034-B39] or 8.2[@dsx034-B40] million years ago (Ma), which we refer to as 'Cc4R'. Pairs of genes arising from whole genome duplication, referred to as 'Ohnologs', were theoretically present for all genes immediately following the Cc4R genome duplication. Varying levels of subsequent gene-silencing and 're-diploidization' have since occurred in polyploid lineages making cyprinids ideal for comparative studies of genome evolution.[@dsx034-B41]^,^[@dsx034-B42]

Despite the ecological importance of cyprinids in freshwater systems worldwide and dynamic lineage-specific patterns of genomic expansions and contractions, most species have little or no genomic resources available for investigating their molecular ecology or genome evolution. Three notable exceptions are zebrafish (*Danio rerio*), fathead minnow (*Pimephales promelas*), and common carp (*Cyprinus carpio*). The family includes zebrafish (*Danio rerio*),[@dsx034-B43] a model species with a comprehensively-annotated genome.[@dsx034-B46] Zebrafish is an important model organism in developmental biology and disease research,[@dsx034-B43] due to its semitransparent embryos and ease of laboratory culture, as well as its comprehensively annotated genome.[@dsx034-B46] Fathead minnow is widely used as an indicator species in ecotoxicology studies for which microarrays have been developed[@dsx034-B47]^,^[@dsx034-B48] and a draft genome sequence is now available.[@dsx034-B49] Common carp is an important food fish, especially in Asia, and is produced extensively in aquaculture.[@dsx034-B50] The carp transcriptome has been studied elsewhere[@dsx034-B39]^,^[@dsx034-B51]^,^[@dsx034-B52] and recently a draft genome sequence was published.[@dsx034-B40]

We used the extensive zebrafish genomic resources available to annotate transcriptomes of three evolutionarily related, but non-model species that co-occur in parts of the west-central United States: *Cyprinella lutrensis* (red shiner), *Platygobio gracilis* (flathead chub) and *Cyprinus carpio* (common carp). These species were selected to reflect phylogenetic breadth, but also because their distributions overlap and occupy identical dryland river habitats (i.e. the Rio Grande, New Mexico), where they are exposed to similar biotic and abiotic conditions. *Cyprinus carpio* is native to Asia and Europe, but was introduced into North America, perhaps as early as 1831,[@dsx034-B53] and enthusiastically stocked throughout the US thereafter as a food fish, including New Mexico as early as 1889.[@dsx034-B54]*Cyprinella lutrensis* and *Platygobio gracilis* are both native to central and western North America, from the Mississippi River basin to the Rio Grande in New Mexico. Both *C. lutrensis* and *C. carpio* are highly tolerant of a wide range of environmental conditions and are highly invasive in areas outside of their natural range,[@dsx034-B55]^,^[@dsx034-B56] whereas *Platygobio gracilis* is sensitive to environmental disturbance and imperiled or declining in several parts of its range.[@dsx034-B57]

Transcriptomes of *Cyprinella lutrensis* and *Platygobio gracilis* have not been published to our knowledge, whereas genomic and transcriptomic data are available for *Cyprinus carpio*.[@dsx034-B39]^,^[@dsx034-B40]^,^[@dsx034-B51]*Cyprinella lutrensis* and *Platygobio gracilis* are diploid (2*n* = 50), while *Cyprinus carpio* is allotetraploid 2*n* = 100,[@dsx034-B37] with some duplicated genes silenced after a lineage-specific whole genome duplication (i.e. Cc4R). Our aims in this study were to: (i) succinctly summarize and compare genes and functional annotation information obtained from various databases; (ii) test whether *Cyprinus carpio* expresses additional copies of particular genes compared to the two diploid species (*Cyprinella lutrensis* and *Platygobio gracilis*); (iii) identify potentially novel genes present in the three cyprinids that may underlie their unique ecological and morphological novelty and (iv) to assess evolutionary conservation of essential genes for development.

In zebrafish, 307 genes are known to be essential for development. Knockout mutations in these genes are embryonic lethal according to experiments by Amsterdam *et al.*[@dsx034-B58] with subsequent revisions by Chen *et al.*[@dsx034-B59] and updates to the ENSEMBL database.[@dsx034-B60] These genes are highly conserved across extremely deep phylogenetic splits (e.g. yeast, fly, zebrafish, and human) due to their essential roles in development.[@dsx034-B58] Despite their importance, essential genes have not been studied in the context of comparative molecular ecology or ecological genomics of co-occurring species. Using transcriptome data presented in this study, we assessed the evolutionary conservation of the 307 zebrafish essential genes across four cyprinid lineages. We predicted that these genes would be highly conserved across all species, consistent with their critical functional roles, as compared to non-essential genes.[@dsx034-B61] If this is the case, then differences among species should be found in non-essential genes, such as lineage- or species-specific genes. We also tested whether both copies of duplicated genes in *C. carpio* (i.e. Cc4R Ohnologs) were retained and expressed in duplicate or whether one copy was evolutionarily lost.[@dsx034-B38]^,^[@dsx034-B42] One mechanism for the loss of Ohnologs is 'pseudogenization',[@dsx034-B62] wherein a gene accumulates one or more internal stop codons that prevent formation of a functional protein product and thus becomes a pseudogene.[@dsx034-B63] If having redundant copies of essential genes were important for survival (e.g. due to loss-of-function mutations in one copy), then evolutionary retention of duplicates would likely be favored in *C. carpio*. Conversely, if regulation of proper gene expression levels were important in the context of functional pathways, then duplicated essential genes would likely be silenced at roughly the same rate as non-essential genes (although regulatory changes could also fine-tune expression patterns). We tested these hypotheses using expression data for the three cyprinid transcriptomes as compared to zebrafish. These sequences will provide resources for more detailed studies of the evolution and functional constraint of these critical genes, particularly in the context of genome expansions and reductions.

2. Materials and methods
========================

Fish (*n* = 3 per species) were collected with a seine on 6 July 2012 from a field site on the Rio Grande, approximately 40 km south of Socorro, New Mexico (33.690556°N, 106.993042°W). Whole fish samples (juveniles or non-spawning adults) were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and transported to the laboratory. Skin, gill, gut, and kidney tissues were dissected and removed from frozen fish (outer layers were only slightly thawed by the time dissection was completed; \<5 minutes total time), placed in TRIzol (Invitrogen), and mechanically homogenized. Total RNA was isolated using Purelink RNA Mini kits (Ambion) following manufacturer's protocol, along with DNase treatment to reduce genomic DNA contamination. Purified total RNA was sent to the National Center for Genome Resources (Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA) for quantification, quality assessment, cDNA library preparation and sequencing. RNA integrity and purity was assessed with a Bioanalyzer 2100 instrument (Agilent Technologies). Thirty-six Illumina libraries were constructed (3 species × 4 tissues × 3 biological replicates) from the total RNA samples using Illumina TruSeq DNA prep kits according to the manufacturer's protocol. Libraries were barcoded using standard six base pair Illumina oligonucleotides, and six libraries were pooled for each lane of Illumina HiSeq 2000 (V[@dsx034-B3] chemistry) for a total of six lanes of 2 × 100 bp paired-end sequencing.

2.1. Bioinformatics
-------------------

We used the bioinformatics pipeline outlined in [Figure 1](#dsx034-F1){ref-type="fig"} for analyzing transcriptomic data in three main steps: *de novo* assembly, gene annotation, and analysis of expression of duplicated genes. Adapters and barcode sequences were removed from raw reads, and reads were trimmed using T[rimmomatic]{.smallcaps}[@dsx034-B64] with parameter settings as follows: leading quality = 5; trailing quality = 5; minimum trimmed read length = 36). Reads were normalized *in silico* to maximum read coverage of 50×. Clipped and trimmed reads were assembled, *de novo*, for each species separately using T[rinity]{.smallcaps} version 2014-04-13,[@dsx034-B65]^,^[@dsx034-B66] with minimum contig length set to 200 bp. Libraries were pooled within a species for *de novo* assembly, to maximize the number of genes included. T[rinity]{.smallcaps} assembles reads into contigs ('T[rinity]{.smallcaps} transcripts'), places similar transcripts in groups loosely referred to as 'genes', and groups similar 'genes' into gene clusters.

![Flow diagram illustrating our bioinformatic pipeline. Analyses consist of three main steps: assembly, annotation, and analysis of gene silencing patterns. Databases queried and software packages used are listed.](dsx034f1){#dsx034-F1}

Putative protein coding genes were also identified by BLASTx searches of contigs against zebrafish (*Danio rerio*) peptide sequences (database build Zv9) obtained from Ensembl 78.[@dsx034-B60] Significant BLAST hits were identified based on the following parameter settings: *E*-value \< 0.0001; gap open penalty = 11; gap extend = 1; wordsize = 3. After extensive testing, this parameter combination was found to give the optimal balance between finding matches for large numbers of contigs, while minimizing spurious hits. For most genes a 1--1 match was expected between zebrafish versus *Platygobio gracilis* or *Cyprinella lutrensis*, whereas zebrafish and *Cyprinus carpio* should have either 1-2 or 1-1 due to partial diploidy in carp. We used this expectation in determining the threshold *E*-value (i.e. *E* \< 0.0001 in this study) to use. In practice, more stringent *E*-value thresholds (e.g. *E* \< 1e−6) had very little effect on the number of significant BLAST hits.

Contigs with no significant BLAST hits against the zebrafish transcriptome were subjected to a series of stepwise BLASTn searches until significant hits were found (or not) in order to identify the possible sources of those sequences (e.g. microbiome[@dsx034-B7]) or to identify novel genes not present in the zebrafish genome. First, remaining contigs lacking significant hits against the zebrafish transcriptome were queried against the rRNA silva database (SSU Ref 119 NR99 and LSU Parc 119), which contains bacterial and eukaryotic rRNA sequences.[@dsx034-B67] Contigs with still no significant BLAST hits were then queried against a database containing all nine additional teleost fish transcriptomes (Amazon molly, *Poecilia formosa*; cavefish, *Astyanax mexicanus*; cod, *Gadus morhua*; fugu, *Takifugu rubripes*; medaka, *Oryzias latipes*; platyfish, *Xiphophorus maculates*; stickleback, *Gasterosteus aculeatus*; tetraodon, *Tetraodon nigroviridis*; tilapia, *Oreochromis niloticus*) from Ensembl 78. Contigs with no BLAST hits at this point were then BLASTed against the zebrafish genome (Zv9) using the 'Top Level' sequences from Ensembl to identify possible genomic DNA contamination. Remaining contigs with no significant blast hits in any of these databases were piped to T[rans]{.smallcaps}D[ecoder]{.smallcaps}[@dsx034-B66] to identify open reading frames (ORFs) that represent potentially novel genes. Default parameter settings were used with T[rans]{.smallcaps}D[ecoder]{.smallcaps}. The software generates predicted peptide sequences for contigs with ORFs. Predicted peptide sequences for the contigs with ORFs but no BLAST hits to the aforementioned databases were queried (BLASTp; *E*-value \< 0.001) against the NCBI nr database. B[last]{.smallcaps}2GO version 3.0,[@dsx034-B68] was used to identify top species hits for those predicted proteins with significant hits against nr. The remaining sequences with no hits to databases and no ORFs were discarded as likely non-protein coding, genomic DNA contamination with sufficient divergence from zebrafish to render genomic BLASTn searches ineffective.

2.2. Genome duplication, diploidization and gene silencing
----------------------------------------------------------

Trimmed sequence reads were mapped to T[rinity]{.smallcaps} contigs using B[owtie]{.smallcaps}2 version 2.2.2.3[@dsx034-B69] and corresponding gene expression was quantified with RSEM version 1.2.13.[@dsx034-B70] Because RSEM is incompatible with indel, local, and discordant alignments, parameter settings were chosen to avoid these alignments. The following RSEM parameters were used: --sensitive; --dpad 0; --gbar 99999999; --mp 1,1 --np 1 --score-min L,0,-0.1; --no-mixed; --no-discordant. Normalized expression for T[rinity]{.smallcaps} genes was calculated by standardizing by total mapped reads across libraries and summed across alternate T[rinity]{.smallcaps} transcripts (isoforms) for each locus. Networks of co-expressed genes were identified for the three species using the WGCNA package in R.[@dsx034-B71] In order to assess the expression of duplicated genes in *Cyprinus carpio* arising from the Cc4R duplication event, we quantified the number of T[rinity]{.smallcaps} genes present in each species relative to zebrafish genes, as well as their expression levels. We used an arbitrary threshold of ten sequence reads per gene per tissue, summed across all three individuals, for a given gene to be considered 'expressed' in a particular tissue. Note that we are comparing whether or not a gene is expressed beyond a certain threshold, as opposed to quantifying levels of expression (i.e. RNA-seq). This approach was aimed at reducing the influence of unique reads (e.g. sequencing artifacts). Most of the contigs excluded as a result were contigs represented only by singleton reads in one library.

For *C. carpio*, we tested whether certain functional classes of genes were preferentially expressed in duplicate (i.e. the case where neither ohnolog is silenced). For this analysis, we used P[anther]{.smallcaps}[@dsx034-B72] to test for statistical overrepresentation of GO-slim Biological Processes, with Bonferroni correction. The test genes consisted of the list of *C. carpio* ohnologs expressed in duplicate, while the list of all *C. carpio* genes present in the assembly was used as the reference set. GO terminology was based on the zebrafish database. Results of the overrepresentation analysis were visualized with R[evigo]{.smallcaps}.[@dsx034-B73]

2.3. Essential genes
--------------------

To test the hypothesis of evolutionary conservation of essential genes among cyprinid fishes, we used zebrafish genes present in the Online Gene Essentiality Database OGEE;[@dsx034-B59] and identified orthologs in the three transcriptomes from BLASTx searches described above. Of the 307 essential genes in zebrafish,[@dsx034-B58]^,^[@dsx034-B59] one (ENSDARG00000038423) has been retired from ENSEMBL and one (ENSDARG00000045605) is an unprocessed pseudogene with no protein product. We searched for the remaining 305 genes in the three transcriptome assemblies to assess their conservation across cyprinids.[@dsx034-B58]

3. Results
==========

3.1.. Sequencing and transcriptome assemblies
---------------------------------------------

Six lanes of Illumina sequencing produced more than 1.2 billion paired-end reads, including 420.5-, 413.9-, and 385.3-million sequences in *Cyprinus carpio*, *Cyprinella lutrensis*, and *Platygobio gracilis*, respectively. *De novo* assembly resulted in high quality transcriptomes for all three species ([Table 1](#dsx034-T1){ref-type="table"}). The *C. carpio* assembly had the largest number of contigs ('T[rinity]{.smallcaps} transcripts') and genes ('T[rinity]{.smallcaps} genes'), while *P. gracilis* had the fewest. In contrast, metrics for contig length (N25, N50, N75, median contig length, average contig length) were all longer in *P. gracilis* than the other two species ([Table 1](#dsx034-T1){ref-type="table"}; [Fig. 2](#dsx034-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, the *P. gracilis* transcriptome assembly was more complete despite fewer raw sequence reads. T[rans]{.smallcaps}D[ecoder]{.smallcaps} predicted ORFs in about half of all T[rinity]{.smallcaps} contigs (not shown), with the remainder comprised mainly of genomic DNA contamination that was filtered out of the final dataset. The N50 of predicted ORFs was only slightly shorter in the three species (i.e. 1,299--1,572 bp) than in zebrafish (CDS N50 = 2,037 bp), and similar to the recently published draft *C. carpio* genome 1,487 bp.[@dsx034-B40] Removal of microbiome and genomic DNA contamination from the final assembly resulted in fewer, but longer contigs (see filtering of the final dataset, below), and an overall higher-quality assembly. Table 1*De novo* transcriptome assembly results. Zebrafish (*Danio rerio*) data is included as an example of a well-assembled and complete transcriptome based primarily on Sanger sequencing*Cyprinus carpioCyprinella lutrensisPlatygobio gracilisDanio rerio*Trinity 'genes' (=Clusters of contigs)309,921255,863180,13030,651Trinity 'transcripts' (=Assembled contigs)440,696382,504262,96943,153GC content42.4543.2542.6749.60N25 (bp)3,3273,0693,6443,465N501,8411,6661,9722,037N757046797881,179Median contig length4184394501,080Average contig length9078869781,501Total assembled bases399,790,412339,160,955257,217,46664,757,328

![Contig length histogram of three cyprinids in this study and zebrafish, *Danio rerio*. By leveraging high throughput sequencing and bioinformatic filtering, we were able to generate high quality transcriptomes at a fraction of the cost and research effort used for zebrafish. As expected, *de novo* T[rinity]{.smallcaps} assemblies resulted in proportionally fewer contigs longer than 1000 bp, as compared to those of a well-assembled transcriptome, zebrafish (*Danio rerio*). However, note that we only used canonical transcripts for zebrafish and not the shorter isoforms, which skews the distribution toward longer transcripts for that species.](dsx034f2){#dsx034-F2}

3.2.. BLAST searches: zebrafish transcriptome
---------------------------------------------

Top BLASTx hits of T[rinity]{.smallcaps} contigs against zebrafish peptides included approximately 20,000 unique genes (ENSDARG) and 11,000 protein families (ENSFAM) present in each of the three species ([Fig. 3](#dsx034-F3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting similar annotation efficiency and transcriptome representation for each species. However, after pooling isoforms, the number of T[rinity]{.smallcaps} genes that significantly matched these ∼20,000 zebrafish genes varied among species: 66,447 in *Cyprinus carpio*, 60,990 in *Cyprinella lutrensis*, and 39,915 in *Platygobio gracilis* ([Table 2](#dsx034-T2){ref-type="table"}, top row). Zebrafish genes were well covered, with more than 15,000 unique zebrafish genes covered over at least 70% of their length in corresponding contigs from each of the three cyprinids, consistent with the N50 data presented above. In general, zebrafish proteins were more completely covered by *P. gracilis* contigs than *C. carpio* or *C. lutrensis*. For example, zebrafish genes were more than 90% covered (i.e. the alignment covers \>90% of bases of a gene) by sequences in 50.3% (12,489 of 24,817 genes) of *P. gracilis* genes with significant zebrafish peptide hits, versus 49.9% (13,453 of 26,963) for *C. carpio*, and 46.8% (12,538 of 26,817) in *C. lutrensis*. A large number of T[rinity]{.smallcaps} contigs did not significantly match (BLASTx) zebrafish peptide sequences and were subsequently queried against several additional databases. Table 2Significant BLAST hits for T[rinity]{.smallcaps} 'genes' versus various databases and number of ORFs present. BLAST searches were done in stepwise fashion: all T[rinity]{.smallcaps} genes were queried against zebrafish peptides but only genes without zebrafish peptide hits were queried against rRNA silva, and so on until all of the databases were queried. Summary of open reading frames (ORFs) identified in T[rinity]{.smallcaps} contigs with no significant BLAST hits against databases listed ('No significant BLAST hits'). Some of the ORFs lacking similar proteins in the nr database may represent novel genes or genes with divergent sequences and function, while many are likely spurious results from the sequencing and assembly process or are from unidentified microbes*Cyprinus carpioCyprinella lutrensisPlatygobio gracilis*Zebrafish peptides66,44760,99039,915rRNA Silva (microbiome)14030687Teleost fish transcriptomes4,5722,9231,561Zebrafish genome48,52738,19931,955No significant BLAST hits190,235153,445106,612Total contigs309,921255,863180,130Predicted ORFs present8,6529,2153,011ORFs with nr BLASTp hits3,7894,1541,548ORFs without nr BLASTp hits (i.e. potentially novel genes)4,8635,0611,463

![Unique genes and protein families from BLASTx searches (E-value threshold = 0.0001) against zebrafish (*Danio rerio*) peptide sequences.](dsx034f3){#dsx034-F3}

3.3. BLAST searches: other databases
------------------------------------

Contigs lacking significant BLASTx hits against zebrafish peptides were queried (BLASTn) iteratively against rRNA silva microbiome database, nine teleost transcriptomes, and the zebrafish genome databases ([Table 2](#dsx034-T2){ref-type="table"}). For contigs lacking hits against zebrafish peptides, BLASTn searches versus the rRNA silva database revealed a small number of significant hits (i.e. \<400 contigs; [Table 2](#dsx034-T2){ref-type="table"}). BLASTn searches of the remaining unmatched contigs versus the nine teleost fish transcriptomes identified approximately 1,500--4,500 additional hits ([Table 2](#dsx034-T2){ref-type="table"}), far fewer than the evolutionarily more closely related zebrafish transcriptome. BLASTn searches of the remaining unidentified contigs against the zebrafish genome revealed a large number of significant hits (\>30,000 per species), suggesting these reads were the result of low levels of background genomic DNA contamination in the cDNA libraries, a common occurrence resulting from the hypersensitivity of Illumina sequencing. Conservation of sequences across deep evolutionary lineages suggests functional importance, such as regulatory regions.

Despite extensive BLAST searches, a large number of T[rinity]{.smallcaps} contigs (\>100,000 in each species or more than 50% of all contigs) did not have significant hits in any of the databases. These contigs are short in length (i.e. 200 bp) and have few reads mapping to them (e.g. single-read contigs). These could represent endogenous genomic DNA contamination of cDNA libraries and have sufficient evolutionary divergence from zebrafish to render BLASTn searches ineffective. A large number are also expected to be non-rRNA sequences from the microbiome, which were not present in target databases. Of contigs with no BLAST hits in the aforementioned databases, T[rans]{.smallcaps}D[ecoder]{.smallcaps} predicted ORFs in 8,652 (*Cyprinus carpio*), 9,215 (*Cyprinella lutrensis*), and 3,011 (*Platygobio gracilis*) contigs ([Table 2](#dsx034-T2){ref-type="table"}). Roughly half of the predicted ORFs had significant BLASTp hits against the nr protein database (3,789, 4,154, and 1,548 contigs, respectively). Conversely, there were 4,863 (*C. carpio*), 5,061 (*C. lutrensis*), and 1,463 (*P. gracilis*) predicted ORFs had no significant hits against nr ([Table 2](#dsx034-T2){ref-type="table"}). These ORFs could include novel genes not present in zebrafish or other teleost models, genes present in zebrafish but with significantly divergent sequences to cause BLAST searches to miss them, or could include genes from the microbiome that are not present in sequence databases.

For ORFs with nr hits, zebrafish was the top-hit species for a large portion ([Fig. 4](#dsx034-F4){ref-type="fig"}), somewhat paradoxically given the lack of significant BLAST hits against zebrafish peptide and genome sequences discussed above. This appears to be due to the fact that T[rans]{.smallcaps}D[ecoder]{.smallcaps}-predicted ORFs exclude 5' and 3' untranslated regions (UTRs) which diverge more rapidly than ORFs over evolutionary time. In *C. carpio* and *C. lutrensis*, many of these ORFs are from a diverse microbiome with many sequences sharing significant similarity to cyclophyllid tapeworms (e.g. *Echinococcus*, *Hymenolepis*) and protozoans (e.g. *Tetrahymena*, *Parameceum*). Conversely, in *P. gracilis* the ORFs appear to be endogenous genes with high similarity to zebrafish ([Fig. 4](#dsx034-F4){ref-type="fig"}), i.e. a less diverse microbiome is present. Contigs with predicted ORFs but no BLAST hits to any of the databases possibly represent novel or functionally divergent genes in these species that warrant further study.

![Top-species BLASTp hits for predicted open reading frame (ORF) peptide sequences queried against the nr database. Query sequences only included ORFs from contigs that lacked significant BLAST hits (see [Table 2](#dsx034-T2){ref-type="table"}). Grey bars represent fish or other chordates, while black bars represent non-chordate taxa.](dsx034f4){#dsx034-F4}

3.4. Filtering and the final assembly datasets
----------------------------------------------

After filtering and removal of genomic DNA and microbiome reads, the final *de novo* assembly datasets contained only T[rinity]{.smallcaps} contigs falling into one of the following categories: (i) contigs with significant BLAST hits against zebrafish or the nine other teleost transcriptomes; or (ii) contigs with no matches against any of the databases but with predicted ORFs present, i.e. potentially novel genes. All other contigs were removed via bioinformatic filtering. While it is possible that some of the 'microbiome' hits are actually external contamination, we expect this to be a minor component given the diverse nature of these sequences in terms of top-hit organism ([Fig. 4](#dsx034-F4){ref-type="fig"}). It is also possible that some of the genes that significantly align against zebrafish are actually microbiome or contaminant reads, though these genes being target species DNA is a more parsimonious conclusion. The final datasets are significantly smaller than the raw *de novo* assembly but present much more reliable sequence information, i.e. transcriptome sequences rather than microbiome or genomic DNA contamination.

3.5. Genome duplication, diploidization and gene silencing
----------------------------------------------------------

Transcriptome annotation and comparison with zebrafish revealed that *Cyprinus carpio* expresses more genes than *Cyprinella lutrensis* and *Platygobio gracilis*, due to the Cc4R duplication ([Fig. 5](#dsx034-F5){ref-type="fig"}). *Cyprinus carpio* expressed about 41% more genes overall than *P. gracilis* and 11% more than *C. lutrensis*. The number of duplicate genes expressed varied dramatically among tissue types ([Fig. 5](#dsx034-F5){ref-type="fig"}). In all tissues except skin, *C. carpio* expressed more genes than the other two species (i.e. 3--48% more). In skin, both *C. lutrensis* and *P. gracilis* expressed more genes than *C. carpio* (26 and 2%, respectively). Using higher thresholds for 'expression' had moderate impact on the inferred percentage of duplicates expressed: a threshold of 100 reads instead of 10 resulted in different estimates of duplicated genes expressed in *C. carpio* versus *P. gracilis* (18% more in *C. carpio*) and *C. lutrensis* (8% more in *C. carpio*), i.e. retained expression of Cc4R duplicates. The disparity in these results could be driven in part by different assembly qualities (e.g. a better assembled *P. gracilis* transcriptome). WGCNA analysis revealed broadly similar patterns of blocks of co-expressed genes across species, consistent with the phylogenetic relatedness of the three species ([Fig. 6](#dsx034-F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Number of T[rinity]{.smallcaps} genes (contigs) expressed in each of four tissue types, as well as all tissues pooled. Contigs only include those with significant BLASTx hits versus zebrafish peptides.](dsx034f5){#dsx034-F5}

![Results of WGCNA analysis for three cyprinid species. Dendrograms represent results of hierarchical cluster analysis of co-expression patterns of genes. Colored bars to the left and top of the heatmap show modules of co-expressed genes and pairs of genes with higher co-expression show (darker) coloration in the heatmap.](dsx034f6){#dsx034-F6}

Genes with retained duplicate expression (i.e. Ohnologs) in *C. carpio* represented a suite of functional groups: gene ontology terms that were significantly enriched in the 'retained duplicates' list were diverse ([Fig. 7](#dsx034-F7){ref-type="fig"}, top panel). One functional grouping that was a predominant contributor in the R[evigo]{.smallcaps} analysis was 'anatomical structure morphogenesis,' of interest because common carp attain much larger body size than the other two species ([Fig. 7](#dsx034-F7){ref-type="fig"}, bottom panel).

![Top panel: Gene-ontology terms that are over- or under-represented (y-axis) in the list of genes retained as duplicates in the common carp transcriptome as compared to all expressed genes in common carp. Bottom panel: Summary of groups of biological processes overrepresented in the retained-duplicates in common carp. Box size is proportional to the number of genes with particular gene ontology terms, which may suggest a dosage effect in common carp.](dsx034f7){#dsx034-F7}

3.6. Expression of essential genes
----------------------------------

Genes that are essential for embryonic development in *D. rerio* were nearly all present in the three cyprinids: 285 (*Platygobio gracilis*), 301 (*Cyprinella lutrensis*), and 301 (*Cyprinus carpio*) genes were expressed out of 305 zebrafish essential genes (i.e. 93.4--97.8%). Of the 20 essential genes that we did not detect in *P. gracilis*, only one was also missing in *C. lutrensis*, and two were shared with *C. carpio*. No missing essential genes were shared between *C. lutrensis* and *C. carpio*, of the four missing in each species. Essential genes missing in one or more species were generally expressed at low levels in the other species. Essential genes were nearly ubiquitously expressed across all four tissue types (skin, gill, gut, kidney), with low levels of tissue specificity ([Fig. 8](#dsx034-F8){ref-type="fig"}), in contrast to non-essential genes which generally exhibited higher levels of tissue specificity. A few essential genes do exhibit patterns of tissue specificity or species-specificity. For example, *C. carpio* expresses more essential genes in the gut than the other two species, including genes such as *wdr46* and *exosc8*, which are missing in both of the other species. Normalized levels of expression were higher in *C. carpio* than *P. gracilis* and *C. lutrensis* for 165 and 204 out of 305 genes, respectively. This pattern was not due to *C. carpio* expressing more loci per zebrafish gene (e.g. Ohnologs) than the other two species. Only slightly more loci (e.g. *n* = 2 contigs) were expressed per essential gene in the recently duplicated *C. carpio* genome ([Fig. 9](#dsx034-F9){ref-type="fig"}) whereas most duplicated essential genes in *C. carpio* are not transcribed and have either been lost evolutionarily, e.g. pseudogenes, or are expressed in other developmental stages or tissues.

![Expression of essential developmental genes by tissue type in three cyprinid fishes compared to 305 essential genes expressed across all tissues in zebrafish (*Danio rerio*).](dsx034f8){#dsx034-F8}

![Number of loci (T[rinity]{.smallcaps} genes) expressed per zebrafish essential gene. Only slightly more (e.g. *n* = 2) were expressed per essential gene in the recently duplicated genome of *Cyprinus carpio*. Most duplicated essential genes in *C. carpio* are not transcribed and have either been lost evolutionarily, e.g. pseudogenes, or are expressed in other developmental stages or tissues.](dsx034f9){#dsx034-F9}

4. Discussion
=============

Next-generation transcriptome sequencing has revolutionized the field of molecular ecology over the past decade.[@dsx034-B4]^,^[@dsx034-B74] One outcome is increased appreciation for the molecular complexity underlying the evolution of basic ecological traits.[@dsx034-B75]^,^[@dsx034-B76] Here we present transcriptomic resources for comparative study of non-model cyprinid fishes in a natural 'common-garden' setting. Previous work, along with our bioinformatic analyses demonstrate that careful processing and filtering is needed to assess the sources of DNA fragments, which can be endogenous target transcriptome sequences, genomic DNA 'contamination' from the study organism, or DNA from the microbiome or diet items. Assessment of transcriptome quality also requires careful consideration.[@dsx034-B77]^,^[@dsx034-B78] Traditional measures of assembled read lengths such as N50 are largely meaningless for transcriptomes without additional context. We advocate combining N50 and/or histograms of contig lengths with explicit comparisons to well-studied transcriptomes of model organisms, when available. For example, we compared our *de novo* transcriptomes to zebrafish, which yielded valuable insight into progress made in our target species. Finally, positive identification of nearly all zebrafish essential genes in our transcriptomes provides additional evidence of the utility of our annotation procedures. Using the bioinformatics pipeline presented in [Fig. 1](#dsx034-F1){ref-type="fig"}, we obtained high quality transcriptome data from three species of cyprinid fishes with distinctly different evolutionary histories.

Our specific aims in this study were to sequence, annotate, and assemble the transcriptomes of co-occurring fishes with the goal of developing resources for ongoing studies of the evolution and molecular ecology of North American cyprinids. This comparative transcriptome dataset offers tools to construct assays to pose and test hypotheses related to differences in DNA sequences, functional pathways, and expression patterns among organisms that are more or less closely related (i.e. comparative approach), but that also co-occur in nature and experience similar biotic and abiotic conditions, including exposure to similar suites of pathogens and water quality conditions, for example. These data are also a resource for identifying single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in transcribed genes,[@dsx034-B79] which could be used to explore functional or phenotypic variation within and among species.

There are several key findings in this study, including: (i) high-quality transcriptome assemblies for cyprinid fishes that reveal broad similarities and evolutionary conservation of genes with zebrafish, but with some key differences; (ii) several potentially novel genes not identified in zebrafish that are candidates for studies of ecological and morphological novelty; (iii) diverse microbiomes that vary substantially among species, despite origin from a single collection locality; (iv) ubiquitous expression of essential genes for development in later ontogenetic stages (i.e. juveniles and adults) across a broad array of tissue types; (v) a large number of duplicate genes expressed in the tetraploid, *Cyprinus carpio*, representing a diverse suite of biological processes or gene ontologies. We discuss each of these findings in greater detail below.

4.1. Assembly results
---------------------

There are important considerations associated with conducting transcriptome analysis in a non-laboratory setting and in species lacking high-quality, well-annotated genomes.[@dsx034-B4]^,^[@dsx034-B80]^,^[@dsx034-B81] For example, it is necessary to identify ways to maximize the quality and completeness of *de novo* assemblies.[@dsx034-B77]^,^[@dsx034-B80]^,^[@dsx034-B82] Our assemblies are somewhat less complete than the zebrafish reference, but this was expected because zebrafish has been sequenced extensively at the genomic DNA level, empirically validated with RNA-seq, and refined by years of manual curation.

T[rinity]{.smallcaps} assemblies resulted in proportionally fewer long contigs (e.g. \> 1,000 bp) compared to zebrafish. Four factors account for this result. First, the microbiome is present in these sequences and many of the contigs are not endogenous, as reflected by top species hits in BLAST searches ([Fig. 4](#dsx034-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Second, a small amount of genomic DNA contamination persists despite DNase treatment during library preparation. Genomic contamination tends to be observed as short (e.g. 200 bp), shallow contigs often comprised of single-reads. Third, the *de novo* assemblies are more fragmented due to the short read technology employed, with multiple contigs often representing non-overlapping fragments of the same gene. This effect is particularly acute in genes with short sequence repeats (e.g. microsatellites). Finally, we only used the canonical zebrafish transcripts in this study, which excludes the shorter isoforms present in many genes and biases the zebrafish distribution toward longer sequences. Transcriptomes presented here represent an improvement (i.e. more sequences, higher coverage; longer relative N50) over earlier work on sequencing and assembling the common carp transcriptome using Roche 454 sequencing,[@dsx034-B39]^,^[@dsx034-B51] due to the higher throughput, Illumina paired-end sequencing approach we employed. The bioinformatic approach we presented to identify and filter non-target sequences from the final dataset resulted in high quality and well annotated assemblies.

4.2. Potentially novel genes
----------------------------

Results of BLAST searches and ORF predictions helped us identify candidate genes that may represent novel species- or taxon-specific genes. Our interest in these genes lies in the idea that they may contain some of the functional elements responsible for extensive ecological and phylogenetic diversity present in the Cyprinidae, as in previous studies of lineage-specific gene family expansions.[@dsx034-B83] For example, expansion of the *patristacin* gene family in pipefish may be an important driver in the evolution of male pregnancy in that lineage.[@dsx034-B85] Many of the potentially novel genes we identified may prove to be false positives as more fish genomes are sequenced and annotated; however, these candidates would be an excellent starting point for researchers interested in targeted searches for genes or proteins underlying ecological novelty in cyprinids that may have arisen through local gene duplications, exon shuffling, horizontal transfer, or other mechanisms.

4.3. Microbiome diversity
-------------------------

Another valuable aspect of transcriptome sequencing of samples taken from nature is the simultaneous generation of quantifiable data on the microbiome.[@dsx034-B86] These data are applicable to study of host-parasite dynamics, immune response, paired comparative population genetics or phylogeographic analysis of host and microbiota. When generating *de novo* transcriptome assemblies for focal species, it is imperative that microbiome sequences are identified and filtered out of final assemblies.[@dsx034-B87] Genome-scale sequence data is often lacking for the bacterial and metazoan microbiota on vertebrate samples, which complicates attempts at removal. We used an iterative and successive filtering approach to address this issue ([Fig. 1](#dsx034-F1){ref-type="fig"}) that provides valuable information on the likely source (e.g. exogenous or endogenous) of particular sequences or contigs. Transcriptome characterization studies often do not attempt to remove exogenous microbiome and genomic DNA contamination. Researchers should be cautious when using unfiltered sequence reads, particularly when they are compiled into massive databases that lack appropriate metadata.

4.4. Conservation of essential genes
------------------------------------

Genes that are essential for embryonic development present interesting targets for studying genome evolution due to their critical functional importance.[@dsx034-B58]^,^[@dsx034-B88]^,^[@dsx034-B89] Essential genes also bear biomedical significance as many have been implicated in human diseases and developmental abnormalities.[@dsx034-B88] Our data demonstrate that essential 'developmental' genes previously identified in larval zebrafish[@dsx034-B58]^,^[@dsx034-B59] are almost all ubiquitously expressed in juvenile or adults across a broad range of tissues, suggesting their importance is not simply limited to early ontogenetic stages or particular tissues. Previous work has shown that many of these genes are critical for basic cell function, which may underlie their ubiquitous expression.[@dsx034-B58] Based on the critical functions they perform, these genes are candidates for future studies looking at the cause of high rates of genetic inviability and mortality in cyprinids and other organisms with type-III life histories.[@dsx034-B90] From a practical standpoint, however, we suggest that the ubiquitous expression of these genes makes their sequencing coverage and completeness useful metrics that should be used to assess the quality and completeness of *de novo* transcriptome assemblies, analogous to the use of 'housekeeping' genes as positive controls in qPCR studies.[@dsx034-B91] The presence of nearly all essential genes across these four cyprinid species (representing more than 100 million years of evolutionary divergence[@dsx034-B92]) is consistent with the hypothesis of broad evolutionary and functional conservation.[@dsx034-B58]^,^[@dsx034-B61] The few essential genes not detected may still be present in the genome, but were missed due to assembly errors or are expressed transiently at larval or juvenile developmental stages. We propose that the number of essential genes expressed could be used as a metric to complement other measures of assembly quality and completeness,[@dsx034-B77] in addition to comparing transcript length histograms to closely related model species (see [Fig. 2](#dsx034-F2){ref-type="fig"}). While beyond the scope of the present study, future work should compare the utility of these metrics for assessing transcriptome assemblies.

4.5. Tetraploidy and expression of duplicated genes
---------------------------------------------------

Our results indicated that a large number of duplicate genes are expressed in *Cyprinus carpio*, representing a diverse suite of biological processes or gene ontologies, similar to previous studies.[@dsx034-B39]^,^[@dsx034-B40]^,^[@dsx034-B51] For genes where both Ohnologs were expressed in *C. carpio*, there was enrichment in several different functional pathways, but many genes were associated with 'anatomical structure morphogenesis' in particular ([Fig. 7](#dsx034-F7){ref-type="fig"}). Functional duplicates at these genes correlate with large body size and rapid growth in *C. carpio* as compared to *C. lutrensis* and *P. gracilis* and a potential dosage effect. Using a different set of tissues, Wang *et al.*[@dsx034-B39] identified enrichment of retained expression of duplicates in gene ontology pathways involved in metabolic and immune functions using 454 transcriptome sequencing and EST data mining. The availability of a (draft) genome for common carp[@dsx034-B40] will eventually help identify Ohnologs that are silenced because pseudogenes of silenced genes may still be present in genomic DNA sequences; currently, the incomplete annotation of that genome precludes analysis of gene silencing at the genomic DNA level. Ultimately, knowledge of which genes are retained and expressed in duplicate in tetraploids as compared to related diploid species can provide insight into the role that whole genome duplication plays in the molecular ecology and phylogenetic diversification of organisms.[@dsx034-B93]^,^[@dsx034-B94] Note that our analyses and those of Wang *et al.*[@dsx034-B39] are based only on expressed genes in particular tissues at a single time point, rather than genomic DNA sequences and consequently would not include Ohnologs expressed only in different tissues or at different time points. The recent Cc4R allotetraploidy event[@dsx034-B35]^,^[@dsx034-B95]^,^[@dsx034-B96] complicates transcriptome assembly because there has been little time for divergence of Ohnologs e.g, 8.2 million years.[@dsx034-B40] In autopolyploid salmonids, the fourth round of whole genome duplication is much older i.e. 90--102 ma;[@dsx034-B97] yet many Ohnologous loci are difficult to separate via bioinformatic approaches. Some loci even maintain tetrasomic inheritance because of the autopolyploid nature of the duplication.[@dsx034-B98] These factors need to be explicitly considered when conducting analyses that require orthologous alignments, such as RNA-seq and syntenic mapping, when working with polyploid or partially diploidized species.[@dsx034-B38]

4.6. Summary
------------

Results from short read sequences yield high-quality transcriptome resources for comparative study of cyprinids, a hyper-diverse clade of fishes. We used a variety of bioinformatic tools for assembly quality assessment, gene annotation, orthology assignment, and identification and partitioning of exogenous DNA in wild cyprinid fishes. This approach facilitates technology transfer from a model organism (zebrafish) to a group of related species that fill diverse and critical roles in these ecosystems and comprise an important component of biodiversity. Conserved expression of essential developmental genes across a broad phylogenetic scope, later ontogenetic stages, and array of tissue types, illustrates their utility as benchmarks for assessing coverage in *de novo* assemblies. Moreover, their ubiquitous expression further supports the hypothesis that these genes are required for the basic biology of cyprinid fish and are candidate loci for developmental abnormalities and disease. Finally, comparative transcriptomics must contend with genome duplications and other genomic 'events' that affect gene identity and expression. Nonetheless, comparative approaches could provide enormous power to identify shared and unique physiological pathways that respond to common environmental stressors in a natural setting.

4.7. Data Availability
----------------------

Raw sequence reads were uploaded to the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA: SRP107991: SRR5601334-SRR560133469. BIOPROJECT: PRJNA383604. BIOSAMPLES: SAMN07166458-SAMN0716493). T[rinity]{.smallcaps}-assembled transcriptomes are available via FigShare. BLAST results and the list of contigs corresponding to potentially novel genes are available in the [Supplementary data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Supplementary data
==================

[Supplementary data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} are available at *DNARES* online.
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======================
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Click here for additional data file.
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